**BOSCH LSU 4,2**

1. WBO Vs
2. WBO Rcal
3. WBO Heater +12V (fused)
4. WBO Heater
5. WBO VGND
6. WBO Ip

**BOSCH LSU 4,9**

1. WBO Ip
2. WBO VGND
3. WBO Heater
4. WBO Heater +12V (fused)
5. WBO Rcal
6. WBO Vs

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

- Injector and aux outputs maximum current 5A
- H-Bridge outputs maximum current 6.5A
- Ignition outputs maximum current 7A (15A peak)
- AUX3, AUX4, AUX5, AUX6 outputs have built in flyback diodes

BATTERY connection is required for proper device operation!